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AMUSEMENT.
i

ORPHEUM THEATER (Morrison, between
Sixth and Seventh) Vaudeville. Thi
afternoon at 2:15. and tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (Third, between Tamhlll
and Taylor "The House of & .Thousand
Candida." This afternoon at 2:15 and tonight
at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Park and "WaahlnBtotO
Vaudeville. Thla afternoon at 2:15: to-

night at 7:30 and .
STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)

Motion pictures. Continuous, from 1:80 to
10:30 f. M.

Evangelist to Sijtg Before Y. M. C A.
B. P. Stout, pinging evangelist, 'will

divide his time next Sunday afternoon
between the men's and boy's meetings
at the Young Men's Christian Association.
The men's meeting will be held at 3
o'clock in the auditorium, and besides
the song? by Mr. Stout there will be
an address by Dr. Benjamin Young,
pastor of Taylor-Stre- et Methodist Epis-
copal Church, on the subject, "Three
Things That Make a Man." The meet-
ing for boys will be held at 3:30 o'clock
in the lobby of the boys' department. P.
"VV. "Wyman. assistant educational work
director of the Y. M. C. A., will be the
speaker. Moving pictures' will be shown
at this meeting.

Postmaster Wtll Not Be Decoy. An
amateur at intrigue yesterday attempted
to secure the assistance of Postmaster
Young in decoying Mrs. E. Ofstedahl from
Toledo to Portland. The Postmaster re-
ceived a letter signed "HindreckTOn" and
inclosing copy of a telegram which
Hindreckeon desired the postal authorities
to send to the lady on March 21. The
message asked Mrsi Ofstedahl to come to
the city at once to attend to Important
business, and postage stamps to the
amount of 40 cents were inclosed to pay
"Western Union tolls. Assistant Post-miaM- er

Williamson returned the stamps
and declined to aid the plan.

Third-Stre- et Fiu. ?Cearlt Doxh.-T-he
Pacific Bridge Company is completing the
long fill on East Third street, which is
the longest yet undertaken on the East
Side. It Is between Hawthorne avenue
end East Oak street, and the cost will
be 73.000. The O. R. & X. Co. is building
its track on the street beginning from
East Ash. and by running diagonally
through two lots. Preparations are being
made to start the fill on East Ninth
Etreet. between Belmont and East Wash-
ington. Piles will be driven to carry the
dump cars. The adjacent blocks are to
he filled up to the basement level, thus
disposing of the stagnant water.

Referendum Petitions Circulated.
Petitions invoking the referendum on the
action of the Council In vacating parts of
Oregon and Adams streets are teing cir-
culated on the East Side by the East
Bide Business Men's Club. To make the
referendum effective 2690 signatures will
be needed. ;The next question to be
settled Ab whether the referendum will
apply In this case, some attorneys hold-
ing that it does not and others that It
does. It Is thought that this question
will have to be settled by the court.

Mies Tixole TO Talk. Miss Lilian
Tingle, who has' charge of the domestic
science courses In the public high schools
of the city, will give an address next Sat-
urday afternoon at 3 o'clock, in the Catho-
lic Women's League rooms. Stearns build-
ing. Sixth and Morrison streets. Her sub-le- ct

will be "Economy in the Home."
Admission will be free.

Granos Will, Discuss Annexation.
Annexation of Northern Clackamas
County to Multnomah will be discussed
this afternoon at the meeting of Mil-wau-

Grange. The lecturer, W. E.
Treshler, has Invited those opposed to
annexation to be present and give theirreasons for their opposition. Good roads
also will be considered.

Star Theater Gold Medal. A gold
medal will be given by the Star Theater
management to the boy or girl who
writes the best story on the picture 'The
Enchanted Castle." on exhibition at theStar tomorrow, Monday and Tuesday.
Contestants must leave manuscripts at
box office of Star.

For Sals.
motor generator set. belted

units, complete with circuit breakers and
panels. Alternating and direct current
machines. Ideal drive for Industrial plant.
Complete Information furnished at room
201 Oregonlan building.

"The Triumphs op Truth" will be
Luther R, Dyott's theme in the First Con-
gregational Church tomorrow, at 11 A. M.
A service of music of exceptional merit,
in the evening, Stainer's "Crucifixion."
Dr. Dyott's theme at this time, "Rejected
of Men."

Cream of tomato soup, salmon cutlets., ...... .o - - " " "..-- - , 1. 1. ucnua aiiu i ir. nilbrown bread, oyster patties roast lamb,
Fplnach. chicken salad, rhubarb pie, at
Woman's Exchange today, 1S6 Fifth St.,
near Yamhill.

Sanitary Carpet Cieaning.
Blue Wagon Service.Only wagons in city. Phone your calls for

estimates early and avoid the rush. Prices
reduced. Main 5634, A 607a Fifth year in
Portland.

First Presbttbrian Church, corner
Alder and Twelfth Rev. William Hiram
Foulkec. D. D., minister. Sermons by the
minister, morning. "Building the Walls
of the City." Evening. "Perfect Peace."
Cordial invitation to the public.

Church of-- the New Thought. "Tho
Great Psychological Crime: A Study in
Hypnotism and Kindred Phenomena" will
be Rev. Victor Morgan's subject in West
hall. Selling-Hirsc- h building, Sunday
night. Come early.

Dr. Cudlipp will preach on "The
Church and Dogma" In the morning, at
Grace Methodist Church. Dr. Wilson willoccupy the pulpit in the evening. Quartet
morning and evening and large male
chorus in evening.

High-Gra- de Flt Screens. Have, us
measure your house and give prices for
the E. T. Burrowes' rustless insect
screens. You should place your order now.
Phone Main 842. 334 Sherlock bldg.

Men op-- Portland. Just arrived from
New York, big consignment of Spring
suits In grays end blues ip to the minute

$35 to HO values, $18.75. Knew Sample
Suit Shop, 315 Oregonlan bldg.

Noox-D- at Services for Men andWomen. Baker Theater, Rev. E. V.Shayler, of Seattle, speaks today. (The
man. who knows men and has a message
for all.)

Good Cheap Meat. If you want meatgood and want it cheap you must go to'
a-- Smith Market. Don't pay the Trust'shigh prices. Read Smith's adv., back page.

Delta U's to Dink Todat. The regularmonthly luncheon of the Portland DeltaUpsilon Club will be held at the Cora-mercl- al

.Club today at noon sharp.
Calvary Presbyterian Church. Rev.

Thomas Holmes Walker will preach to-
morrow on "The Chamber of Imagery"
and "God Loves You."

"Lxjfzrtb'' diamond engagement rings,
finest quality, all sizes;-ever- stone guar-
anteed, prices X25 to $500. 272 Wash, st,

Wanted. $7000 on gilt-edg- real estate,
worth $16,000; first mortgage; three years.
Address AB S07, Oregonlan.

The American-Scandinavi- an Realty Co.
moved to Henry bldg, room 212.

Electric Vacuum Carpet Cleaners
rented by the day. Main 1233.

Order "Edel Brau" bottled beer.
Phones Main 708. A 6325.

Dr. A. E. Rocket has moved his office
to the Electric bldg.

Stark's harness shop, 267 Ankeny st.
Wooster's popular-pric- e store.

Twin Cities Ready for Service.
After undergoing extensive repairs.

the steamer Twin CJtles of the Open
River Transportation Company's fleet,
was launched at Celllo yesterday. The
boat has been on the ways three weeks
and has been put in perfect shape for
the Summer run. Captain W. S.
Buchanan, superintendent of the com- -'

pany. is at Celllo to look after the
preliminary affairs incident to the
opening of the Spring business.

BOY HAS PRIZE HENNERY

Clarence Hogan Leads List In Profit
on Chicken Production.

Professor Dryden, of the Oregon Ag-
ricultural College, has sent word to
the participants In the contest of the
Portland Junior Poultry Association,
giving the standing of the highest 10,
as shown by the inspection made by
Professor Dryden last week. The list
Is led by Clarence Hogan. 13 years
old, who, during the month of Febru-
ary, . made a profit of over $8 from
his small flock of a dozen chickens.
The letter, In part, follows:

We give below the standing of the ten
leading contestants on "condition of flock"
and "monthly records." This standing is
hauil rn , V . , . WA nnlntfl onlv: it COVeTS
condition of flock and part of record keep-- 1

lng. I was greatly pleased at tne roou
work you have done. You are doing well,
and I hope you may persevere till the end.

Be careful with your records and be
prompt in sending them in. Spade up a
little of the yards every day or two. and
keep the hens busy if you wish to have a
high score on "condition of flock" at the
end of the contest. Don't let the lice and
mites rob you of the $1 00 prize. "Don't
forget green food and other kinds of food.

I suggest that you d, at your leis-
ure, pages 18 to 22 of reading-cours- e, les-
son three on feeding for eggs. I don't ask
you to follow that lesson in everything, but
there may be something in it that you
have overlooked. The better work you do.
the better chance you will have of win-
ning the prise, and the better you work the
better will your chickens work for you.

Standing of ten leading competitors on
condition of flock and monthly records:
1 Clarence A. Hogan 6 Elva Smith
2 Ruth Hayes 7 Ralph Repp
8 Edwin Elliott S Harold Ball -
4 Wilbur Herron 9 Melvena Outtseheck
6 William Schrack 10 Frank Mitchell.

Good Things in Portland
Markets

BY LILIAN' TINGLE,
rf i HE first strawberries of the season

JL appeared in the markets yesterday.
To the average housekeeper they are of
Interest as a sign of good things to come
rather than as another available fruit;
for they ere still "pale and precocious"
and cost 60 cents a box. Rhubarb is be-

coming more plentiful and costs 10 to 12VS

cents e. pound. Alligator pears 4at 40 and
B0 cents each are now to be had, though
most people would probably take pine-
apple at the same price, if compelled to
make ta. choice. Limes at 10 cents a dozen
make good relishes and cool drinks. Ap-
ples, oranges, grapefruit and" bananas
are still the main features of the fruit
stands.

Among the vegetables, asparagus is be-

coming prominent 'and can be had at 10

to 25 cents a pound. New this week are
the roots of chives dear to every thrifty
housewife. They cost 15 - to 25 cents a
root and no kitchen garden Is complete
without them. Artichokes are good just
now and somewhat lower In price than
usual, at 3 for 25 cents. All kinds, of
greens are invading the market and cast-
ing into the shade our old friends the
Winter roots, which, however, remain
faithfully low in price. The greens' In-

clude mustard, turnip-top- s, kale, cab-
bage sprouts. Spring cabbage, spinach,
dandelion, field salad, chicory, romaine,
head and hothouse lettuce and watercress.
Among the more expensive vegetables are
green beans and new eggplant, each 50
cents a pound; hothouse cucumbers, 25
cents, each, and Bermuda new potatoes,
20 cents a pound. Oyster plant, celeriac,
cauliflower and French carrots are per-
haps now the most attractive of the
Winter vegetables.

A greater variety of fish is now to be
seen, though that will hardly compensate
some of us for the passing of the smelt.
Clams are particularly plentiful at pres-
ent and seem Bomewhat cheaper than
usual. Besides the usual razor and hard
clams, butter clams. New York clams
and the huge gray duck clams are now
to be had. Devil-fis- h is not often seen in
the Portland market, but was obtainable
this week, and apparently Quite In de-
mand, at 15 cents a pound. Halibut is
Still far from plentiful, but Is of excellent
quality at 15 cents. Salmon is scarce
and sells at 20 to 25 cents a pound. A few
choice sea trout are to be had at 20 cents
and shad is the same price. Striped bass
costs 25 cents, prawns 20 to 30 cents, lob-
ster 40 cents, black cod, California smelt
and sole, 124 cents; herring, perch, floun-
der and smelt, 10 cents a pound.

Eggs are getting slowly but steadily
lower, 25 cents a dozen being the average
price this week. Butter, too, has come
down a few cents, though- - still to be re-
garded with respect. To compensate for
the nt drop in flour, meat prices have
been raised slightly, and poultry con-
tinues among the luxuries. Turkey costs
35 cents, chickens and geese 25 cents and
ducks 30 cents a pound. Broilers are
scarce and cost 75 cents or more each.

EXHIBIT CORSET STYLES.
Of unusual interest to women who

would become Informed concerning new
Spring gown creations is the forthcom-
ing exposition sale of the celebrated Mo-da- rt

Front Laced Corsets, beglning next
Monday. the 21st, at Tull & GIbbs.

It will be recalled that it was the
Modart Corsets which created such a
sensation last season at the great fabric
show and textile exhibition held at Madi-
son Square Garden, New York their
first public appearance and that their
present world-wid- e reputation has been
attained with startling rapidity. Through
merit alone can a corset today attain
achievement, and this great Modart pop-
ularity must be due to Its elegance of
style and adaptability to meet the exact-
ing demands of well-dress- ed women for
both artistic design and perfect comfort.
One thing is certain, Modart Corsets are
now indorsed by reputable physicians,
specified by leading gownmakers and uni-
versally adopted by the leading women
of fashion.

In years gone by the secret of artistic
gowning was thought to be in the gown
maker, who was praised or blamed for
each fit or misfit, but it is now insisted
by the designers of fashion that the se-

cret lies wholly in the corset, which Is
the true foundation on which the gown
must be built. In fact, the
gownmaker now Insists that her patron
first procure a perfectly fitting corset
before she will even attempt to model
a fashionable gown.

And so the Idea, as represented In the
Modart Models, is to emphasize, rather
than conceal, women's greatest charms
of figure, in the doing of which the ef
fects that style-make- rs desire are most
admirably produced.

Fittings of these exquisite corsets will
be given by Mrs. L. C. Redding, one of
the leading front-lace- d corset experts of
this country.

WHERE TO DINE.

All th AellnnrffUl nf thft Mt.artn At tiPortland Restaurant. Fine private apart- -
Kueuia lor taates. duo wasn., near bin ml

Rock Sprlncs) CoaL
The best bouse coaL Liberty Coal AIce Co.. exclusive agents. 25 NortllFourteenth street. Main 1S J A. S13.

Plant Slbson's Roses. Phone Sell wood 95a
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PUPILS WILL PLAY

School Board Urges More Out-Do- or

Exercise.

BUILDING SITE IS WANTED

Property Owners Hold for Higher
Price, but Members of Board Will

Take Time for Selection.
Dental Clinic Proposed.

Out-of-do- or recesses for the children of
the public schools. Instead of Indoor re-
spites between studies, are to be the
order whenever possible, according to
weather conditions. This was the unani-
mous decision of the Board of Education,
expressed at the regular session yester-
day afternoon.

Director Sabin brought up the question,
saying he had noticed in one of the
schools he was passing recently that the
children filed into the basement for play
and remained there until called back to
their studies. He wondered why it was
and asked the principal, who said that it
was the custom to do so.

"I do not know what the custom has
been," remarked Mr. Sabin, "but I do be-
lieve that. If possible, the weather being
nice, as it was the day In question, the
children would be far better off to play
out of doors."

"There Is no question about it at all,"
said City Superintendent Rigler. "I
have so recommended to the principals,
and supposed they were holding out-
door recesses whenever practicable. The
weather conditions govern, but I have
always favored the out-do- or recesses in
preference to others."

Building: Site Is Xeeded.
Chairman I. N." Fleischner was also in

favor of the out-do- or recess, as were also
Directors Campbell and Sitton. Super-
intendent Rigler was directed to' see that
this idea Is carried more generally into
effect throughout the city.

It developed, during a discussion of
where to build the proposed; new Lincoln
High School, that the lot of ground, pur-
chased one year ago by the Board for
$95,000 is now valued at $150,000. It is lo-

cated between Seventeenth, Eighteenth,
Davis and Couch streets. The directors
announced that they want another lot
between Washington and Jefferson
streets and west of Park upon which to
erect the new building, but expressed
some doubt as to being able to secure
one. They will look for such a site.
the subject being left in the hands of
the building committee.

Director Campbell said that he had
seen Jacob Kamm about purchasing the
block bounded by Seventh and Park, Hall
and Harrison streets, but . "found that
$100,000 would not be considered." This
piece was therefore dropped from the
list of possibilities. It seems that Mr.
Kamm Is not very anxious to dispose
of any of his possessions. The Board,
however, know that it has a choice
block, it having largely increased in
value, and the members are independ
ent.

Dental Clinic Proposed.
A committee headed by Dr. A. L.

Beatle, representing the Portland Dental
Society, appeared before the Board to
seek its in establishing a
free dental clinic The assistance of the
society in making inspections throughout
the public schools was offered, and the
members of the Board referred the sub-
ject to the committee on repairs and to
the City Superintendent.

The dentists propose to make It possible
for poor but deserving children to receive
proper dental attention by establishing
this free clinic. An office is to be fitted
up, .if the plan carries, and one person
will be employed to care for the books
and to tabulate the cases. The dental
supply houses of the city have offered to
sell at cost whatever materials and
equipment are needed for the work.

Hugh C. Krum, division commander of
the Boys' Brigade of Oregon, was granted
permission to use one room of the Arleta
school for a company of the organization,
with restrictions. Mr. Krum is an ex-
perienced man at - handling boys, being
one of the field officers of the Juvenile
Court.

Additional Rooms Xeeded.
Architect Jones was directed to adver-

tise for new rooms for Woodlawn, "Ve-
rnon and Arleta schools at once. The
University of Oregon and the Willamette
University debating teams were grantefl
the use of the assembly hall in "Wash-
ington High School for a debate the night
of March 25.

JAC0BS-STIN- E CO. HOST

Realty Dealers Dine Employes at
Commercial Club.

Goodfellowshlp reigned at the semi-annu- al

banquet given by the' Jacobs-Stin- e
Company, realty operators, to Its start of
fieldmen in the green room of the Com-
mercial Club Thursday evening. Plates
were laid for 60 guests.

F. A. Jacobs, a member of the Arm,
presided as toastmaster. Toasts were re-
sponded to by J. Fred Larson, Harry Q.
Ileckwlth and Judge Little field. Ad-
dresses were made by W. C. Bristol and
Judge E. J. Rhoades, of Chicago.

Indicted Fishbecks Arrested.
William Fisb-bec- k and Minnie Fish-bec- k,

his wife, were yesterday placed
under arrest at the rooming-hous- e op
erated by the couple at 1Vj Second

1"

NATURAL LAXATIVE
FOR

CONSTIPATION
Speedy

Sure .

Gentle'
raowpnagj Recommended by

Physicians

. Refuse
Substitutes

...

lf irlM P" V Is a deceptive diseaseIVliyil E. A thousands have it
TROITRI V and don't know It. Ifirvww - you want good resultsyou can make no mistake by using Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great kid-ne- v

remedy. At druggists in fifty cent
and dollar sizes. Sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet telling you how to
find out if you nave Kianey trouble.
Address, Dr. Kilmer tk Co., Bingbamton, N. T.

street, charged with selling liquor to
Inmates and patrons of the resort with-
out securing a United States license.
The couple was indicted by the Fed-
eral grand Jury. On appearing in the
office of the clerk of the court they
were placed under bonds of $1000 each.

SEALED VERDICT RETURNED

Portland Car Fenders Do Not Com-

ply With Law, Says Judge.

That the fenders used on Portland
streetcars do not comply with the lawwas the statement made yesterday inopen court by Circuit Judge Cleland. The
declaration was made by the Jurist In
giving his instructions to a Jury about
to retire and consider the case of Henry
Cerrano against the Portland Railway.
Light & Power Company, in which the
plaintiff asked $7500 damages for the
death of his son Cesare. who
was killed by a Williams avenue car
May 26, 1909.

The Jurors returned a sealed verdict at
3:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon. The re-
sult will not be known until today.

The accident occurred on Williams
avenue, between Halsey and McMillen
streets, about 7:30 P. M. The motorman
is charged with having recklessly oper-
ated his car at more than 12 miles an
hour, the maximum speed allowed by
city ordinance, and with having failed to
keep a lookout ahead or sound his gong.

The motorman, on the other hand.
says the child suddenly ran backward
directly in front of the car before h'e
had a chance- to even slacken its speed.
He testified that the accident was en
tirely unavoidable. H. L. Hlrscher, the
conductor, said he was Inside the car
ringing up fares when he heard a little
girl, one of Cesare's playmates, scream
as the car struck him. He said the car
was going about nine miles an hour at
the time.

CHINAMAN DIES BY STRING

Brooding Over Son's Death and Un
faithful Debtors, He Ends Life.

Grieved because of the recent death
of his son In China and hs inability
to collect money due him from friends.
Lee Kong Hit, a Chinaman, 60 years
old, employed In the Chinese flshmarket
of Lee Lock, 245 Alder street, ended his
life by hanging himself with a piece
of binding twine to a nail in the wall
of a rear room of the place. His lifeless
body was discovered by employes of the
place two hours afterward. Deputy
Coroner Dunning was notified. After
an investigation he concluded it was a
plain case of suicide. The body was
turned over to Lee Lock, his employer,
for burial.

Two months ago Lee learned of the
death of his favorite son in China. He
brooded over the occurrence since.
When several of --his debtors in San
Francisco and Portland failed to con
form with the customs of their country-
men and pay their financial obligations
to him during the recent Chinese New
Year, Lee Kong Lit was doubly grieved.
The combination of facts preyed on the
aged Celestial's mind.

MRS. LIZZIE C. WELLS DEAD

Part Owner of Imperial Hotel Ex
pires in Bay City.

Information was received in Portland
yesterday of the death in San Fran-
cisco Thursday of Mrs. Lizzie C. Wells,
one of the owners of the Imperial Ho-
tel and widcfw of the late George F.
Wells. Mrs. Wells was a pioneer of
Portland, having lived here for 35
years. She was 62 years of age.

Mrs. Well's inherited her life interest
in the Imperial Hotel Company from
her husband, who, as a building con-
tractor during his younger days, accu-
mulated a fortune. Under the terma of
the will of G. F. Wells, the interest held
by Mrs. Wells will now pass into the
hands of a daughter. Mrs. C. L Mead,
who resides at 714 Tillamook street.

'he funeral will take place from Mrs.
Mead's home, but arrangements will
not be made until her husband returns
from San Francisco, where he went
yesterday for the body.

The news of Mrs. Wolls death was
received in Portland yesterday by her
nephew, H. W. Wells, a lumber dealer
of this city.

DRY FIR C0RDW00D.
Coal and charcoal., Prompt delivery.

OREGON FUEL CO. Telephones: Main
65; A 1165.

Output of Ties Heavy.
VANCOUVER, Wash., March 18. (Spe-

cial.) Eighty-fiv- e thousand ties are be-
ing driven down, the North Fork of Lewis
River to the mouth of the stream where
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v Have You Seen N

Banner
f Acres?

If you have not, then how
little you know about

the best acreage on the
market.

It Is an acknowledged fact
that

Good Roads
have as much to do withcreating and maintaining
Farm Values as the charac-
ter of the Boll, but whenyour land is on the best
roads in the Stats, and when

The Soil
is likewise of the very best,
then you have land thatmust Increase very rapidly
in value

Banner Acres
has not only these advan-tages, but many mora

And the pries 9S& per acre.
It is the best acreage buy

on any market.

fF. B. Holbrook Company (
1, Worcester Building.

it enters into the Columbia River. The
river is about eight feet above low water.
The five mills on this stream are cutting
dally about 7000 ties. The ties are picked
up and counted by the Lewis River Boom
Company, of which the mills are mem-
bers.

The New Seed Store
The Best Place to Trade

TULIP
All This Week with every

cash sale over 45c

ASK FOR THEM

H1 1 -- TTrlVi
$8Lv 0tCU V-

pjotj wHisnr

CHOCOLATES
AND

BON BONS
ARE DELICIOUS.

SIG. SICHEL & CO.
Sole Astenta. Three Stores.

Fred Prehn, D. D. Srights' Removed to
407 Gerllnger Bide,za and Alder sts.
Phones: Main 2202,

A 2202.
Residence Phone.

Main 42S7.

CCHWAB PRINTING COJ
WSOLICITS YOim PATRON AC t24.7a STARK STREET

Number 18

Trade Bldg.

The Place for Your Home

When we sell an EASTMORELAND home-sit- e

we back up our reputation with an
actual guarantee on paper that such and
such improvement work will be done so
and so.

We ask no man to take our word. We
place it in the contract for your lot or lots.
It legally binds the contracting parties.

.

If there possibly is a man who has a
doubt about EASTMORELAND improve-
ment work, let him ask for a sample

Columbia Trust Company
Board

The Oaks
Portland's famous amusement park, on March 21,
will be ready to sell or lease the following

Concessions
Oaks Tavern, Shooting Gallery, Photo and Souvenir
Postals, Pop Corn and Peanuts, Ball Games, Candy,
Cigars, Fruit and News-stan- d, Swimming Pavilion,
Joy "Wheel, Fish Pond, Japanese Rolling Game,
Billiards and Pool, Bowling Alley, and several
smaller ones not enumerated. The above concessions

Offer
An attractive proposition to energetic hustlers, who
want to be independent, with every assurance of
possessing big money makers through the entire
season. Look the above list over carefully, and if
you appreciate the

Great
Opportunities

Offered, call at Room 820, Electric bldg., and talk to

Louis Altman
Office Hours 3 to 5 P. M. Beginning Monday Mar. 21

HIGH COST OF LIVING REDUCED
BUY YOUR GROCERIES AT WHOLESALE

EXTRA QUALITY
CANNED TABLE FRUITS.

Per D.Apricots, J. F. Pylo's, tfo ntf
SHs tins 9,,fPeaches, Yellow Free, J. t "iliF. Pyle'a, 2V,s tins. (BAi.OiJ
Peaches, Lemon Cling, J. tfo fC
F. Pyle's, 2s tins fOtM3
Peaches, Sliced Lemon 30 CC
Cling, J. F.Pyle"s,2s.tins PAUJ
Diamond Head Pineapples. 24s
tins, eight slices to $2 50
tins
Pears, Valley View, 2s $2.00

EXTRA STANDARD
CANNED TABLE FR.UITS.

Per Dm.
Apricots, Flag's, 2Hs 2 00
Apricot's", choice, 2s $ 50
Peaches,' Flag's", 2V4s $1 75
Peaches! "Royal Taste, tfo (fsliced. 2s tins w4vPeaches, Royal Taste, C fPlhalves, 2s tins 3J..JJPeaches, Clear Brook, I 1 tZfl2s tins Ol.OVJ

11

FANCY

BLUE STEM FLOl'R.
If you will use Blue Stem Flour you will see the effect very soon. All

flour is "flour," of course, as all water is "water," but all flour '.a by
no means to be classed with Blue Stem Flour.

OUR GUARANTEE.
If, after thoroughly trying Blue Stem Patent Flour, you are not sat-

isfied that you like it better than any other flour you have used before,
we the agents, ask you to feel at liberty to return the same to us and
we will cneerrujiy pay d&ck your niuucj.
Pioneer Mills, Island City, Blue Stem Fancy Patent Flour,
per barrel
Pioneer Mills, Island City, Blue Stem Fancy Patent Flour,
per sack. '

D" JDUIVrNpDni TDTVTQ

AT S0CA FOUNTAtftt OR ELSEWHERE.
Get

Original .nd Genuine

LI If
MALTED .M I LK

TheFoodDrinkforAllAges
RICH WLK, MALT MAIN EXTRACT,! POWDEB

Id b aay ClSIk Trust
r---T Insist on "HOKXJCK'S'Ji'r Taka a hom.

TO WEARERS OF

Higb-Gra- de Shoes

Won't You Let
Us Show You?

KNIGHT'S
Washington, Near Second.

CANNED VEGETABLES.
Per Dos.

tins
Corn Fancy Sweet, 2s $1.40
Tomatoes.J.F.Pyle's Solid ? 1 O (5
Pack, peeled, 2Hs tins... wlidu
Tomatoes, J. F. Pyle's $3.50Solid Pack, gallons
Beans, Farmslde, fancy $2.50extra small, 2s tins....
Beans, Farmslde Refu-
gee, $2.002s tins
Beans, J. F. Pyle's Fancy 1 tiC
Cut, 2s tins UitOU
Beets. Farmslde Rose- - $1.85bud, 2s tins

STANDARD
CANNED VEGETABLES.

Per Dm.
Homelike Corn, 2s Q7l
tins U I C
Tomatoes, Bohemian, 2s QO'tins UUC
Tomatoes, Clear Brook, (to QC
gallons WfciOa
tins
Beans, Royal Blue, 2s $1.10

$6.25
$1.60

CC 208-21- 0 Third St.
VV--J Bet Salmon and Taylor

Painless Dentistry
I r- 0t ot tows, people-I 3 oaa have their pl.ta

nd bxidgeworlc fin
isb.ea in one LaJ
If neoeeMry.
Wawill givayoa good

4 A Ttyoiw .r porcelain
crown ior $3.50
Molar Cram 5.00
22kBridKTMtl3.50
flnM Filllfin 1.0(1

f. Enamel Filling too?ci. r:n: K(l
3nlty Filling 2.50
5bood KuOWif ft

fillet
Bot Red Rub--

bWUtes 7.50
UL W. flu WISE, Pimttvt in Mtum

Painien Extr'tlM .50
WORK OUARANTEfO FOR 18 YEARS

cini. F.itrction roe when plt or bridge work
U ordered. Oon.ult.tton Free. Ton. cannot got bettev

n i M.k dona aanrliflre. All work full T I
imteed. Modern electric equipment. Beet motnodft,

Wise Cental CoJ
INCORPORATED

2wC6T" PORTLAND, OREGON
orricx Bocaa: ti.lkwit.lL sandaro. s to x.

Tmp3iial Ralr Rsprsrstor
la trtrfwlwn reoognlaed tiia

ATAMOASD HAIR COLORINO

Blei4 Babr. Ita tnot aneotea try bab
r&l fth&da producedg

EampT of your ha.tr colored free.
Mlf-C- Ul W.ZJ4 t,

HtUUnUW Habit. Poeitivel,
Cored. Only authorised Keeley In.
etitute in Oregon. Write for lllae.
trated circular. KeaW Iiutltutei.71 . J IUl 2- i- Portlaiul. Oresoia


